Dream World Hill
Name

: Dream World Hill

Class

:5*

Address

:Ilıca Mah. 24 Sok No:11 07330 Kumköy / Manavgat / Antalya / Türkiye

Telephone

: 00 90 242 756 09 99

Fax

: 00 90 242 756 09 99

E-Mail Hill

: info@dreamworldhill.com.tr

Web Hill

: www.dreamworldhotels.com.tr

Location
The Dream World Hill lies in the modern holiday's area of Kumköy. Just only 350 meters from the sandy beach, with
Beach- and Snack-Bar. The free Beach-Shuttle Service will bring you to the beach by 2 minutes. If you prefer to walk, then
you reach the beach by 5 minutes. You reach the historical Old Town of Side after only 5 kilometres. Public minibus
connections and taxis exist near the hotel. To the airport of Antalya there are only 60 kilometres.
Dream World Hill
The Dream World Hill Hotel (5*) newly opening in April 2017 offers you a total of 300 rooms in 7 floors, in modern design.
You find many comfort in the Lobby in bright colours with reception, lifts, inviting seat groups and lobby bars. We offer
you breakfast, lunch and dinner from the Buffet, Late breakfast, during the day to different snacks, in the afternoon
coffee / tea and cake, ice cream, as well as midnight soup three a la Carte restaurants ( after availability and only with
advance notification)
The "Heurigen" (Wine and Bear Bar), other bars, different shops, night club, hairdresser, the indoor swimming pool
flooded with light in winter time and in summer a roofed outside pool, the modern and big wellness centre brings the
necessary relaxation to you. In the hotel area W-Lan is included for the guests.
In the outside area you find there the fresh water swimming pools, the Relax pool (18 +), the activities pool, one modern
Aqua park* with 7 big slides and for the children a big pool with own water park (Neighbour ground).
Food and Beverage
Breakfast, also for late risers, lunch, snacks, coffee and cake, dinner and midnight snack. Breakfast, lunch, dinner, and
coffee and cake will be served buffet style here. Once per stay a visit to the a la carte restaurant is included.(Note: you
have to request a reservation). At table drinks water, wine, beer and soft drinks are served. You can choose between soft
drinks and national alcoholic drinks are available during meals at all bars.
**Room service is available for a fee.
*Aqua Park + Children Aqua Tower
Aqua Park Season : 15.04.2020 – 15.10.2020 (then wind and weather dependent)

Sport and Entertainment
During the day sport and play with our professional animation team, in the evening different entertainment Programmes
and sometimes live music
Dart, table tennis, fitness centre, morning gym, water gymnastics and a lot other more are available to them.
In the evening different shows and entertainment programmes on the common show stage, are offered to you

For Children
During the day by the hour Mini club for children of from 4 to 12 years, separate children Pool with a own Aqua Park
(Neighbour ground), special Children Buffet to the dinner.

Wellness Centre and Spa
In the Wellness Centre, the Turkish bath and sauna are free for your relax. Massages and beauty treatments can be
booked on site for a fee.

Not Included
All import drinks, freshly pressed fruit juices, 24 hours of room service, rent safe, phone and fax expenses. Babysitting and
Laundry service. Medical care is available at the visiting time against fee.
On the beach various water sports, independent of the hotel by private companies become offered.

Number of Rooms : 300

Number of Beds: 900

Dream World Hill
Standard Rooms:
261 Standard Rooms
(3 rooms were furnished especially for our guests with handicap)
Maximum Capacity

: 2+1 – 3 Pax

Size of the rooms

: ca. 30 m²

Laminate Floor, electronic card locking system, central air conditioning and heating, LCD TV with satellite TV an music
channel, mini bar, safe box (to rent with charge) direct dial telephone, Wireless – Internet (without charge).
Bath amenities: telephone, hairdryer and shower.

Family Rooms:
60 Family Rooms
Maximum Capacity

: 2+2 - 4 Pax

Size of the rooms

: ca. 45 m²

2 bedrooms with a connecting door and one bathroom. All standard room amenities available
Every room has his own television LCD

General Hotel Information:
*Check-in: 14:00 / Check-Out: 12:00
*Late check-out for a small fee possible
*Service languages: English/Russian/Turkish
*Credit cards: Visa and MasterCard / Euro Card.
*For hygienic reasons pets are not allowed. Please, do not feed the animals in the garden area
*Alcohol is not poured out to people less than 18 years
*Activities, places and hours of entertainment and opening and closing hours and places of the restaurants and bars
can be changed due to weather conditions.
*The Beach Shuttle is without charge
*The room safe is not included and can be rented at the reception
*A la Carte Restaurant with availability and only with advance notification
*The Aqua Park and also the Aqua Tower for children located on the ground of the Dream Family Club

